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Natural circulation and stratification in the various
passive safety systems of the SWR 1000

J. Meseth

Siemens AG, Unternehmensbereich KWU, Germany

Abstract. In some of the passive safety systems of Siemens' SWR 1000 boiling water reactor (i.e. the emergency
condensers and containment cooling condensers), natural circulation is the main effect on both the primary and
secondary sides by which optimum system efficiency is achieved. Other passive safety systems of the SWR 1000
require natural circulation on the secondary side only (condensation of steam discharged by the safety and relief
valves; cooling of the RPV by flooding from the outside in case of core melt), while still other systems require
stratification to be effective (i.e. the passive pressure pulse transmitters and steam-driven scram tanks). Complex
natural circulation and stratification can take place simultaneously if fluids with different densities are enclosed
in a single volume (in a core melt accident, for example, the nitrogen, steam and hydrogen in the containment).
Related problems and the solutions thereto planned for the SWR 1000 are reported from the designer's
viewpoint.

1. INTRODUCTION

In recent years the Power Generation Group (KWU) of Siemens AG, in conjunction with
German electric utilities and with the support of European partners, has been developing the
SWR 1000, a medium-capacity boiling water reactor (BWR) with an electrical generating
capacity of approximately 1000 MW (Figure 1 presents the conceptual arrangement of the
containment). This reactor is evolutionary in its design for normal plant operation. The main
difference to the existing Siemens BWR design is the increased water inventory in the reactor
pressure vessel (RPV) which allows full depressurization without high-pressure coolant
makeup. As a result, no high-pressure flooding system is required for the RPV.

However, this evolutionary development has been supplemented by an innovative approach
which involves replacing the active safety systems in part with passive features. If all essential
safety functions can be fulfilled by an active system and additionally by a diverse passive
system, the probability of loss of both systems due to failure is much lower than with only an
active system. The core damage frequency over the plant operational period is thus some 5E-9
per annum. As the passive safety systems are able to become effective without actuation from
outside sources, operating personnel are in principle not necessary in order to return the plant
to a safe condition. Human error can be more or less ruled out, as operating personnel need
not actively intervene after an accident for a period of several days.

The passive safety systems utilize basic laws of physics such as gravity, for example, enabling
these systems to function without electrical power supply or actuation by instrumentation and
control (I&C) systems. In many of these passive systems and devices, natural circulation is
essential under accident conditions, while stratification is essential while in the standby mode
(i.e. under normal plant operating conditions). Other passive systems function on the basis of
both natural circulation and stratification, while still others require neither natural circulation
nor stratification to be effective.

Natural circulation is very effective if phase transitions take place as in an RPV with natural
circulation. Here, evaporation occurs in the core which is located at a quite low elevation
within the plant design. However, the opposite is also possible, i.e. condensation in an
apparatus located at a quite high elevation in the design.
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FIG. 1. Conceptual arrangement of the SWR 1000 containment with passive safety systems.

The driving pressures of these passive safety systems are comparably high, i.e. several kPa per
meter of elevational difference. It is only in single-phase flows that driving pressures remain
low, at only several Pa per meter of elevational difference. If a choice has to be made between
single-phase flow and phase-transition flow, the latter is the preferable condition.

In the following, the main passive systems and devices of the SWR 1000 are described with
respect to the various conditions in which natural circulation or stratification can take place.

2. EMERGENCY CONDENSERS

The emergency condenser system consists of four separate heat-exchanger subsystems, each
having a nominal heat transfer capacity of 55 MW at about 71 bar reactor pressure. The
emergency condensers are connected to the RPV without isolating elements, and thus actually
form part of the RPV. Each emergency condenser consists of a steam line leading from the
RPV nozzle to a heat exchanger tube bundle. This tube bundle is located inside the core
flooding pool at a low elevational position. The outlet on the heat exchanger primary side is
the reflooding line with integrated anti-circulation loop.
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FIG. 2. Conceptual arrangement of emergency condenser
(at normal and reduced RPV water levels).

The working principle of the emergency condenser design is illustrated in Figure 2. Given the
normal water level inside the RPV there prevails a stratified condition inside the emergency
condenser. The upper part of the steam line is filled with steam while the lower part is filled
with water. The water remains cold (except for a small layer below the RPV water level), as
the anti-circulation loop prevents hot water from the RPV from entering the reflooding line
from below. No convection occurs and thus thermal losses are negligible as long as the water
level in the RPV remains normal. The water level in the steam line of the emergency conden-
ser is several meters lower because the density of the water inside the RPV is lower than that
of the water in the emergency condenser.

This stratified condition changes to natural circulation if the water level inside the RPV drops
by more than 0.7 m. Consequentially, when the water level in the emergency condenser then
drops by more than 0.5 m, steam enters the heat exchanger bundle. The steam then condenses
inside the heat exchanger tubes and the resultant condensate flows via the reflooding line back
into the RPV. If the water level inside the RPV is lower than the inlet nozzle of the reflooding
line, the maximum driving pressure differential will be reached at a pressure of about 0.5 bar.
This pressure differential is used to overcome the flow resistances in the steam line, heat
exchanger tube bundle and reflooding line. The emergency condenser continues to function as
long as the water level inside the RPV remains lower than 0.7 m below the normal RPV water
level. This has been experimentally tested and verified under the direction of Prof.
E.F. Hicken on the emergency condenser test facility at Germany's Jiilich Research Center.

On the secondary side, natural circulation also occurs once the emergency condenser begins to
work. At low heat transfer rates there is single-phase flow, while at higher rates two-phase
flow occurs due to water evaporation. Normally, the water inventory of the flooding pool
below the heat exchanger bundle could not be used as a heat sink due to stratification. To
overcome this problem, the heat exchanger is enclosed in a chimney. Water enters the
chimney at the bottom of the pool and exits at the top several meters above the heat exchanger
bundle.
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3. SAFETY-RELIEF VALVE SYSTEM

This system is commonly used in most existing BWR plants. However, the system used in the
SWR 1000 features some differences to previous standard designs:

• Three of the six valves work on the pressurization principle and the other three on the
depressurization principle, so a common mode failure is not possible due to diversity;

• The quenchers are located in the flooding pool (instead of the condensation pool) at a
comparably high elevational position (about 2.5 m below the water level);

• The main valves are activated passively for automatic depressurization by means of
diaphragm pilot valves, which in turn are activated by passive pressure pulse transmitters.

On the primary side a forced-flow condition prevails as long as the RPV pressure is more than
0.25 bar higher than the pressure in the drywell. In the pool there would normally be a forced-
flow condition near the quenchers and natural circulation at distances greater than 1 m away
from the quenchers. With an arrangement such as that in existing BWR plants, only the pool
water above the quenchers (or only about 40% of the water inventory) could be used as a heat
sink due to the stratification of the warm water above the cold. In the SWR 1000, the
quenchers have been modified to prevent this limitation. The quenchers are mounted to the
wall of the flooding pool and the more than 2000 quencher holes are directed solely towards
the center of the pool. This gives a maximum pulse of about 50 kN for each quencher directed
into the pool. These enormous forces lead to forced convection in the pool and to a complete
mixture of the water inventory. Restrictions due to natural convection are thus eliminated
entirely.

4. CONTAINMENT COOLING CONDENSERS

In the event of failure of the active residual heat removal systems, four containment cooling
condensers (CCC) are designed to remove residual heat from the containment to the dryer-
separator storage pool located above the containment. The CCCs are actuated by rising
temperatures in the containment. They use natural circulation both on the primary and on the
secondary sides. The nominal heat transfer capacity of each condenser is 4 MW based on a
containment pressure of 3 bar (absolute) and a cooling water temperature of 100°C. In a
hypothetical core melt accident the thermal capacity could be 2 or 3 times higher, depending
on the higher containment pressure and temperature. The containment cooling condenser has
been experimentally tested at nearly original scale at the PANDA facility of the Paul Scherrer
Institute in Switzerland.

The working principle of the CCC is shown in Figure 3. It comprises a simple heat exchanger
mounted about 1 m above the water level of the core flooding pool. If the temperature in the
drywell atmosphere increases over that in the dryer-separator storage pool, the water inside the
heat exchanger tubes heats up. It flows to the outlet line due to the slope of the exchanger
tubes. The outlet line ends at a higher elevational level than the inlet line, so the lifting forces
are increased for the whole system. Depending on the heat transfer rate and cooling water
temperature, secondary-side flow can be either single-phase, intermittent or two-phase.

Depending on the type of loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) and on the time after onset of
accident conditions, the medium on the heat exchanger primary side is either nitrogen, a
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nitrogen-steam mixture or pure steam. In the hypothetical case of a core melt accident, a
hydrogen-steam mixture would also be possible. Given nitrogen, steam and mixtures thereof,
primary flow is downwards because the densities of pure gases and a nitrogen-steam mixture
increase with decreasing temperature. This results in the expected downward flow. Condensed
steam drops into the core flooding pool. However, the opposite is true for a hydrogen-steam
mixture, as the density of this mixture decreases with decreasing temperature, resulting in an
upward flow through the heat exchanger tube bundle. This does not pose any problem for the
SWR 1000 because both directions of flow on the primary side are equivalent.
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FIG. 3. Conceptual arrangement of a containment cooling condenser.

Nevertheless, problems will arise if more hydrogen is generated than can be accommodated in
the containment above the CCCs. The atmosphere in the containment is stratified with a high
hydrogen content above the CCCs and a high steam content below. With increasing hydrogen
mass the boundary between both stratified regions would drop lower and lower. After a
certain time the CCCs would become ineffective because they would be surrounded by cooled
hydrogen. To prevent this condition from occurring Siemens designed a hydrogen overflow
line. The upper end of this line is located at a higher elevation than the CCCs and its lower
end is higher than the lower end of the vent pipes. When the heat transfer capacity of a CCC
deteriorates, the pressure in the containment increases until the hydrogen overflow pipe is
empty of water (but the vent pipes still contain some water). This produces a forced-flow
condition of cooled hydrogen-steam mixture from the drywell to the wetwell. The steam
condenses in the wetwell pool and the hydrogen rises into the wetwell pool atmosphere. The
hydrogen mass flow is self-controlled. The boundary of the stratified regions stabilizes at a
position at which as much steam is condensed as is being generated.

In the case of a hypothetical core melt accident, there first occurs normal natural circulation in
the drywell. Later, there is natural circulation with opposed flow directions on the primary
side and with stratification between the cold hydrogen above and hot steam below. In the final
phases there is a self-induced forced-flow of hydrogen from the drywell to the wetwell. To
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simulate all these effects by way of computer code modeling would pose a considerable
challenge. The experimental tests performed at the PANDA test facility were much easier, and
demonstrated that the entire system is effective and stable, and the pressure differential of
several kPa between the drywell and wetwell was generated without any problems.

5. PASSIVE PRESSURE PULSE TRANSDUCERS

Passive pressure pulse transducers (PPPT) are small heat exchangers with the primary and
secondary sides enclosed in a small housing (see FIG. 4). In this design, the primary side is
outside the heat exchanger tubes and the secondary side inside. The primary side is connected
to the RPV without isolating elements, and thus forms part of the RPV. The pressure on the
secondary side during standby condition is more or less atmospheric. The PPPTs were tested
at the emergency condenser test facility at Jiilich in five different design variants.

FIG. 4. Drawing of a passive pressure pulse transducer.

The PPPTs function similarly to the emergency condensers: as long as the RPV water level is
higher than the reference level, there is stratification on the primary and secondary sides and
negligible heat loss. When the RPV water level drops below the reference level, the water
level in the PPPTs drops accordingly until steam comes in contact with the heat exchanger
tubes. In principle there is natural circulation on both the primary and secondary sides. The
water inside the tubes is heated up by the steam and the condensed steam returns to the RPV.
When the water inside the tubes evaporates, the pressure on the secondary side increases and
would reach primary-side pressure after a longer period of time. A switching device is
actuated once the secondary side reaches a pressure of 6 bar (gage) in order to obtain a shorter
actuation time period.

Pressure differentials of several Pa on the primary side lead to pressure increases of several
bar on the secondary side. This is a good example showing that passive devices are not
necessarily connected by small driving or acting forces.
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On the secondary side, forced or natural circulation should be prevented in order to obtain
short actuation times. Otherwise the main secondary-side water inventory must be heated until
a level of 6 bar (gage) is reached, hi the last of the five design variants tested, nearly stratified
conditions were achieved on the secondary side and the actuation time was only about 5 s.

6. PASSIVE CORE FLOODING SYSTEM

The four subsystems making up the passive core flooding systems connect the four core
flooding pools with the headers of the four emergency condensers. These subsystems each
consist of a connecting line and an integrated check valve. Normally the check valve should
open when the RPV pressure drops below the pressure at the bottom of the flooding pool, and
the water should flow from the flooding pool to the RPV by gravitational force alone. Under
such conditions, however, only small forces are available to open the check valve. To
eliminate this problem, a spring integrated into the check valve opens the valve at an RPV
pressure some 2.5 bar higher than in the case of normal check valves.

When this low RPV pressure is reached, the RPV water level is lower than the inlet nozzle of
the refiooding line. This means that the emergency condenser headers are filled with steam.
When the spring-loaded check valve opens, steam flows from the header to the core flooding
pool and is condensed there by means of a device similar to a quencher. At this point in the
process the check valves serve the same function as supplementary relief valves and the
pressure drop in the RPV accelerates after the check valves open. This steam blowing phase is
the only phase in which natural circulation is used. The warm water of the core flooding pool
flows to the water surface and the quencher is always surrounded by cold water.

Once the RPV pressure reaches the same value as that at the bottom of the core flooding pool,
flow direction in the core flooding line reverses, and the water flows by gravitational force
from the core flooding pool into the RPV irrespective of whether natural convection or
stratification prevails in the pool or in the RPV.

The passive core flooding system was also tested at the emergency condenser test facility at
Jiilich. Experimental results were in a good agreement with the related theoretical analyses.

7. STEAM DRIVEN SCRAM TANKS

Figure 5 shows the basic design of the SWR 1000 scram systems. The control rods can be
inserted into the core in about 70 s by electric drives, or rapid control rod insertion can be
implemented within 3 s by means of the hydraulic scram system. In addition there is a boron
system which pumps a pentaborate solution into the RPV over a period of some 30 minutes.

The SWR 1000 has four scram tanks operating at a pressure of about 140 bar. hi the existing
Siemens BWR design this high pressure is generated by nitrogen. The first of the two valves
downstream of the tanks is normally in the closed position while the second valve is open. To
actuate a scram, the first valve is opened in a very short time and the water is routed from the
tanks to the piston drives of the control rods. Several seconds after scram initiation the second
valve must be closed. Otherwise the entire water inventory of the tank would be discharged
into the RPV, and after that the nitrogen would follow.
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It is not allowable for large quantities of nitrogen to ingress the RPV of the SWR 1000, as the
emergency condensers would become ineffective given a certain content of non-condensable
gases. Therefore, steam serves as the high-pressure medium inside the scram tanks, generated
by electrical heating of the upper part of the water inventory such that the upper part of the
scram tank is filled with saturated steam and saturated water. Due to the stable stratification
no convection occurs inside the tank, and the main inventory of the tank remains cold.

In the event of a scram, the first valve is opened. The cold water flows from the tank to the
piston drives of the control rods and the pressure inside the tank decreases. But with
decreasing pressure, new steam is generated out of the saturated water inventory such that the
pressure reduction is comparably small. Normally the second valve closes after several
seconds, as otherwise hot water and steam could ingress the scram system which would
generate thermal stresses in the piping which is not designed for strong temperature gradients.

Boron shut
down system

Hydraulic shut
down system

Electro-
motors

FIG. 5. Conceptual arrangement of the SWR 1000 scram systems.

To avoid thermal stressing in the event that the second valve fails to close, a skirt is integrated
into the scram tank. The thermally stratified water behind the skirt remains at its given
elevational level after the water level inside the skirt drops due to the outflow of cold water.
After a certain time the driving steam comes in contact with the cold parts of the skirt and
condenses (see Fig. 6). Thus, the pressure inside the scram tank is reduced by condensation of
steam. When the pressures in the RPV and in the scram tank are the same, flow within the
scram system ceases despite the fact that both valves are still open.

This scram tank design was experimentally tested at a VVT laboratory in Finland. Results
demonstrated that this principle of pressure reduction is effective. Prior to scram initiation,
strongly stratified conditions prevailed both inside and behind the skirt. Subsequent to scram,
natural circulation developed both behind and inside the skirt. Again, the small pressure
differentials of several Pa in the natural circulation circuits resulted in pressure reductions in
the scram tanks of some 60 bar and more.
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FIG. 6. Pressure reduction in the scram tank by steam condensation with falling water level.

8. FLOODING OF THE RPV FROM OUTSIDE IN A CORE MELT ACCIDENT

When the water inventory of the RPV decreases from about 400 Mg to 160 Mg, the drywell
around the RPV is flooded from the core flooding pool when two valves in the flooding line
are opened either actively or passively (see Fig. 7). The main aim of flooding the RPV from
outside is to achieve long-term retention of even a totally molten core inside an intact RPV.
Experiments are in preparation which will show that cooling of the RPV is possible with
thermal flux densities far below film boiling despite the numerous nozzles at the RPV bottom.

The water flows downward, driven by gravitational force alone, and fills the space around the
RPV within about 30 minutes. At first the water is subcooled, but it heats up due to the hot
RPV until evaporation begins. The generated steam flows through openings in the insulation
of the RPV to the containment cooling condensers. The condensate again flows downward
into the core flooding pool and back to the space round the RPV.

In this case, natural circulation is very effective due to both steam generation at a low eleva-
tion and condensation at a high elevation in the same circuit. Because no water is lost in this
natural circulation circuit, the passive transport of decay heat takes place as long as the CCCs
are filled with water on the secondary side.
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FIG. 7. Conceptual drawing of flooding ofRPVfrom outside during a core melt accident.

9. SUMMARY

It was demonstrated that the change from stratified conditions to natural circulation (and vice
versa) is essential for many passive safety systems of the SWR 1000. It would be useful if
these flow phenomena could be studied by means of computer code analyses. But in many
cases, suitable computer codes are not yet available and development of such codes to serve as
a basis for actual decision-making would be too time-intensive.

Designers of new nuclear power plant concepts normally cannot wait until suitable computer
codes are ready in order to find solutions to problems. Basic decisions are often made using
only a calculator and sound engineering judgement. At the moment it is still easier for the
designer to prove its preliminary decisions by way of experimental testing rather than
calculational analyses. One can only hope that such computer tools will be available prior to
entering the plant design licensing period and that computed results are in good agreement
with the results of experimental testing.
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